FREE PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT CARD
BIN...............610194
Card ID.........FW200
Group ID.......FW200
PCN...............FW
Expiration: December 31, 2020
Pharmacies: 877-HELP-977
Some restrictions apply, Administered by EnvisionRxOptions.

PAY LESS FOR PRESCRIPTIONS

• Save up to 75%. Average savings of $20 per prescription. Your discounts are applied automatically.

• Use for every prescription. No activation required. For everyone without insurance or medicine not covered.

• Give this card to your pharmacist for immediate savings. Accepted nationwide at over 60,000 pharmacies.

www.familywise.org

866-810-3784
www.familywise.org
see website for additional information

This is NOT Insurance - Discounts Only

Printing Tips
1. In Printer setup, choose “Actual Size”
2. Choose “Best Quality”
3. Use the glossy paper if possible
4. If printer is not working ...
   - Text ‘family’ to 700700 for a card on your phone
   - Show the text message to your Pharmacist

Familywise
Community Services Partnership, Inc.

Fold Here

Cut Here